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US. colleges leery of new records law
(CPS) - College students now have New York, gives college students November 20.
complete access to all confidential access to their own files, including
The material open to student
school files kept on them, under high school and college personal
the terms of a new federal law.
recommendations. For students inspection includes everything in
An amendment to the Education who haven't reached 18 the same his or her record: identifying data;
Act of 1965, sponsored by Con rights are transferred to their scores on standardized intelligence,
servative Sen. James Buckley of parents. The law goes into effect achievement and aptitude tests: aca
demic work completed: level of
achievement, including grades and
test results; attendance data;
interest inventory results; health
data; family background informa
tion; teacher or counselor ratingi
and observations and verified
reports of “serious or recurrent”
behavior patterns.
Requests to see the material
IVolume 7 Number 10
November 1 4 ,1974| must be honored within 45 days.
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College asks Lansing for
$108,000 lighting grant
BY GARY KOHUT
Dean of College Planning Harold
Kolenbrander
said prospects for the
Grand Valley plans to submit a
$108,000 emergency request to Legislature’s approval of the re
the Legislature as the first phase quest are “reasonably good.”
in a tighter campus security policy,
But State Senator Gary Byker,
Physical Plant Administrator Rob R-Hudsonville, current vice chair
ert Romkema said Monday.
man of the Senate Appropriations
Pending approval by the Legisla Committee, foisees a tough road
ahead for the college because of the
ture, the request would provide scarcity of available funds.
funds for lighting the campus drive
“To complicate state money
from Lake Michigan Drive on the
problems
even mote has been the
nortfe Ads to 42m L A vmgntc up to
Pierce EUmmI on the south side of re p e ^ o f the state food sajgs tax,”
campus. Plans also call for the
construction of a pedestrian side
Byker said the state’s overall
walk parallel to the drive.
economic situation may make it
even harder for the college to re
Romkema said the request would ceive even its priority budget
be an amendment to the present requests.
fiscal year’s capital outlay budget.
State Representative Melvin De
Capital outlay is the money the
Stigter,
R-Coopersviiie, agrees the
college spends on buildings and
college may have some trouble get
other permanent fixtures.
ting the Legislature to grant the
Asked why the college is making request, but says “it would not be
as difficult as funding a police
the request at such a late date in
force.” He added that the Legisla
the current 1974-75 fiscal year,
ture would be more willing to grant
Romkema said, ‘‘We’ve got to make
a capital outlay request than pro
a good faith effort to. get things
viding more funds for the general
done as soon as we can.”
operating budget.

onmmAnlari

Dean o,
will be a
not to be honest as they were
previously,” he said.
David P o r te r
don’t think they’re locking their
doors or cars.”
“ But,” Housing Director Jackie
Scott said, “it’s still a high priority
thing. The faculty and staff have
kept it alive.”

Two committees, which’ will
meet together on November 27 to
coordinate ideas, are currently stud
ying the security situation, one
under the auspices of the Student
A member of the House Appro Life Council and the other a stu
priations Committee, DeStigter said dent group organized by the Stu
area representatives “would do dent Congress.
whatever we can to get favorable
S tu d e n t Congress President
treatment for Grand Valley.
David Porter sees the $108,000
request
as only the beginning of a
Vice President Arthur Hills, on
the other hand, is optimistic about solution to what he sees as a grow
the Legislature’s possible treatment ing security problem.
of the request.
“As the college grows it is only
“1 think it would be appealing to natural that its problems will grow
proportionately.”
the Legislature,” he said.
Hills cited the general interest
among legislators to reduce crime
rates on the-state’s college cam
puses as reason to believe the funds
would be appropriated.
Commenting on student concents for better campus safety and
security, Fofice Chief Puri Cobb
said, *Tliey don’t seem to be m-

K a r a i d n o ia n b r a a d a r

you’ll find guts
they didn’t

I two’s
And I

Students may then request a
hearing to challenge the content of
school records and to request dele
tion of “inaccurate, misleading, or
otherwise inappropriate data con
tained therein.”
The law furthermore forbids
third parties
including most
federal agencies —access to student
records, unless the student has
given written consent.
A school may lose its federal aid
if it “permits the release” of per
sonally identifiable records or files
of students to anyone except:
school officials and teachers “who
have legitimate educational inter
ests'*; the officials of a school to
which a student is transferring (if
the student approves), and federal
and state education officers if the
records are necessary to audit ami
evaluate federally supported educa
tion programs.
Schools can also lose funds for
failure to inform students of their
rights concerning student records.
HEW has set up an administrative
office and a review board to inves
tigate and settle complaints of vio
lations.
The Buckley amendment has
drawn shudders from most college
a d m in istra to rs who envision
bureaucratic overload and serious
ethical and practical problems in
regard to students’ letters of recom
mendation.
“ Letters of recommendation
may tend to be worthless if faculty
know that students may read

INSIDE
Sm Car**r
Conference
P a g e s

6 4 7

S ta n fo rd President Richard
Lyman has written Sen. Buckley
that his amendment is causing
“ considerable anxiety” among
members o f the American Associa
tion of Universities, noting that
“obviously a personal recommenda
tion is not likely to be candid if the
writer knows it can be read by the
subject.”
Lobbyist John Morse, director of
government.relations for the Amer
ican Council on Education, said the
concerns for educators were multi
fold: “Should records written two
or three years before the law was
enacted be opened?” he asked,
“considering the violation of pri
vacy of the persons who in good
faith wrote confidential reports.
And what is an official file? Are
notes of an interview made by a
school’s staff psychiatrist J o be
made available to a student?”
Morse said he feared that schools
will probably have to rely more and
more “on mathematical, objective,
n o n -in terp reta b le statistics —
namely, grades and test scores.”
Meanwhile, most schools have
been reviewing their policies on
record-keeping and are developing
standards as to what should be in
cumulative student folders in the
first place. According to Higher
PA«r>A>n Daly school admins t n t o n are being advised to “purge
their cumulative files o f materials
which do not appropriately
the student and the school.”
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Super speedy Henry K not half the man he used to be
WASHINGTON - Anyone who
moves as fast as Henry Kissinger is
bound to get things mixed up. What
with all the flying around and
talking to so many heads of state,
it’s no wonder that when he reports
back to the President in Washington
the conversation could go some
thing like this.
“Well, Henry, how did it go?”
“ Very well, Mr. President. I got
Madame Gandhi to lower her price
of oil to $ 10 a barrel.”
“ India doesn’t export any oil,
Henry.”
“ It doesn’t? No wonder she was
so eager to do it.”
“ How did things go in the Soviet
Union?”
“ Fine, Mr. President. We’re
giving Brezhnev an atomic energy
plant.”

“Henry, do you know that
because of his oil exports the Shah
of Iran now has more dollars than
we do?”

“You weren’t supposed to give
the Soviets an atomic energy plant.
You were supposed to persuade
them to cut back on nuclear
weapons.”
“But I got Bangladesh to cut
back on nuclear weapons. They
promised not to make any this
year.”
“We don’t care if Bangladesh
makes weapons or not. What hap
pened to you over there, Henry?”
“I was moving all over the place,
Mr. President. It’s nard to keep all

titi i’ ■-
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Eat Salad
Make Your Own
or All The Salad You Can Eat for $1.00

D a ily a il yo u can ©at fe a tu re s
NOON HOUR •

SPECIAL
Daily from 11 to 3
Bowl of Chili
and All (ha
Salad ysss Can Eat

$1.25

,

or
Bowl of Soup, and All
the Salad you can aat.

$ 1.10

OCEAN'

1" .......M O N Q A Y
PERCH
&
LAKE
_
F R ID A Y
PERCH
Pizza Hullaballoo.. T U E S. N IG H T
1w ... . W E D N E S D A Y I
CHICKEN
1" .... T H U R S D A Y
SMELT
j
! * • ... .... S A T U R D A Y
CHICKEN

those countries straight. Who was
supposed to get the atomic energy
plant?”
“Sadat of Egypt.”
“Oh, so that’s it. 1 asked Sadat if
we could use his landing fields to
supply Israel.”
“ You were supposed to ask
Portugal that, Henry.”
“Of course, Mr. President, how
stupid of me.”
“What did you ask Portugal,
Henry?”
“ I oakcu tkc.ii to give up the
Sinai and get out of the West Bank
of the Jordan.”
“ What did Portugal say, Henry?*'
“They said okay

“I thought that was Italy.”
“ Italy’s broke, Henry. You
should have promised the wheat to
Italy.”
“Dam. Italy and Iran sound so
much alike I always get them mixed
up.”
“ What
Henry?”

ab o u t

the

French.

“Don’t worry about the French.
Mr. President. You can inform Sen.
Henry Jackson the French have
agreed on a new emigration policy
for their Jews.”
“You were supposed to get the
Soviets to agree to that!”
“ I was? No w onder the French

“1 don’t know how to break this
to you, Henry, but Portugal Is not
“Okay, Henry, it’s all my fault. I
occupying the Sinai. They’re shouldn’t have let you go to so
occupying Mozambique.”
many countries. Did you see the
“That’s funny. I asked Israel to Pope in Rome?”
give up Mozambique.”
“ U/h'jt
«****»» HIH
••••• th f iv a
J vy ? ”

“They said okay.”
“ You really must
Henry.”

be

tired,

“Oh 1 am, Mr. President, but the
trip was worth it. We’re giving the
Shah of Iran 2 billion bushels of
wheat.”
“Giving him 2 billion bushels of
wheat?”
“ Yup, as part of .our ^aid
program.”

“I had a private audience with
him and gave him your message,
Mr. President.”
“Which was?”
“You’d like him to buy 12 squad
rons of Grumman Hellcat fighter
planes from us.”
“ Henry, let me ask you
question. If you asked the
buy Grumman fighter
whom did you ask to pray
“ King Faisal?”

Reran from Rllendnle Public Schools

I, SfllMUJICNES, ico tram
-nl|ht riaiiveriii12 0 Z .K K I
frao with Coupon

one last
Pope to
planes,
for us?”
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QUESTION: I have a very serious
but embarrassing question to ask. I
would like to know if the penis can
be enlarged proportionately by
some form of plastic or reconstruc
tive surgery or silicon injection
without any after effects. I have
heard that such work had been
done on deformed penises but I
would like to know if it can be
performed on an average sized penis
and how much would such surgery
cost?
ANSWER: I know of no reputable
plastic surgeon or other type of
physician who would undertake the
job of enlarging a penis. No method
1 have heard of would result in an
undamaged organ. I quite regularly
receive letters from men concerned
about penis size. Many men, regard
less of penis size, would like to see
it larger.
On checking my records, I have
not received a single letter from a
woman complaining about a man
with a small penis. I am stHl firmly
convinced th at the vast m ajority of
women are much more influenced

sexually by issues that relate to the
personality of the man than they
are by the size or shape of his penis.
*****
QUESTION: I have an overly sen
sitive penis. I get an erection by just
thinking the wrong thoughts or
looking at a picture of a nude girl,
no matter where I am. All I have to
do is hold hands with my girlfriend
and up it goes. It’s very embarras
sing for me and makes my girlfriend
very uneasy.
Is there anything I can do about
it? Do female hormones help?
ANSWER: This is a complex
psychophysiologic question. The
problem is not that your thinking
the “wrong thoughts’* but that you
think the thoughts you have are
wrong. Part of the nature of
“wrong thoughts” is that they have
a persistent and compelling quality.
It is perfectly normal to be sexually
aroused by arousing thoughts or
pictures.
Some men are much more sensi
tive to psychological and physical
stim u la tio n than others and
younger men are much more sensi
tive than older men. The situation
you describe does have the poten
tial for being embarrassing even
though normal, and it is something
that has been experienced by the
majority of men. In fact, there are
many men who would be happy to
exchange their lack of responsive
ness for your over-responsiveness.

but their use for such a purpose
would border on madness. I suggest
a couple of things: don’t hold
hands with your girlfriend in public
and, if you are still hung up about
“wrong thoughts” get a hold of a
competent, understanding profes
sional with whom you can discuss
your concerns. I suspect that
becoming more at ease about sexual
matters would help decrease the
overexcitability.
*****
QUESTION: Will you please ex
plain why condoms are not placed
upon the ordinary display shelves in
drug stores instead of in some
drawer behind the counter? It
would be nice to be able to com
pare brands, various features of
each, prices and the like as one does
with most other non-prescription
items. Moreover, one would not
need to search out a salesperson,
and hope that the salesperson
would not giggle, make a smart
remark, etc. when one inquires
about condoms. Let’s do away with
this vestige of prudery - put con
doms on the counter.
ANSWER: Some states have dis
tinct rules regarding the sale of
condoms which indicate that they
must be dispensed by a pharmacist
and cannot be a self-service item.
This also explains why condom
vending machines ar^not found in

some states either. ‘Tis a pity be
cause condom vending machines
certainly would be more in the
public interest and do more for the
public health than bubble gum
machines, which are found every
where. I always thought it would be
a good idea to have a public interest
group operate condom machine
concessions in college dormitories.
The profits could be used to pro
vide free contraceptive services to
the needy.
Ironically, contraceptive foams,
jellies and applicators are on display
as self service items in pharmacies,
even though condoms are not.
Clearly, this is a situation o f anti
male sexism designed to embarrass
men by making them get permis
sion to have intercourse.
A while back I published a
description of various types of con
doms and a guide to their use. If
the interest is high, I will be happy
to provide an updated guide for
consumers, in the meantime, going
into a pharmacy and asking the
pharmacist about what kinds of
condoms he or she sells represents a
reasonable test of assertiveness.
LOST
Shaggy brown-haired Mongrel, an
swers to the name ‘Timmy.” Mis
sing in Allendale area. Has goldsparkled flea collar and had rabies
shots. Owner 69-year-old woman. If
j found, call 895-6863

Female hormones would help,
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Flay. “The Cradle Will Rock”. Runs
November 14, 15, 16, and 21, 22, 23.
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Tickets at the door, $2 general; $1.50
student.
Friday,
November 15

SMAIAW Women’s Volleyball State
Tournament. November 15 and 16. At
GVSC.
“First Annual Fall Accounting Sympo
sium”. 1:30-5 p.m. CFAC.

Saturday,
November 16

Cross Country meet. GVSC Marathon.
10 a.m.
0
Football Game. At Hillsdale. 1:30 p.m.
GVSC Campus Activities Office Dance
Performance by the Nikolia Dance
Company at Union High School, Grand
Rapids. 8:1-5 p.m.

Sunday,
November 17

Lou Reed and Dr. John Concert. GVSC
Field House. 8 p.m. Tickets at the
door, $6.
Oil paintings by Katherine A. Leftler
Monday,
November 18 will be exhibited through December 6.
Music Listening Room in Campus Cen
ter. Monday-Friday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Rock Concert “Hair’’. The original
Broadway Cast. Grand Rapids Civic
Auditorium. 8 p.m. Advanced tickets IS, $6, $7, Tuesday,
m m . “Macbeth’*. 132 Lake Huron
November 19 Hall. 3 p.m. Free Admission.
Wednmday.
20

Film. “In the Pink o f the Night”
(short). “Jeais Christ Superstar”. Louis
Armstrong Theatre.*4:15 p.m. SI.50.

sp nr
fo r

a

COMPLETE s e l e c t io n

Community Affairs

Misunderstanding leads to resentment et Veteran benefits
BY CLEO CULP, JR.

I have noticed a seeming failure
in the relationship between student
Veterans and the student body and
it seems to me it is merely a
misunderstanding. There are some
in the student body who feel the
Veterans receive enough or too
much in benefits, or even resent
them getting any benefits at all.
In answer to this question, I
interviewed Dave Strobridge, Pres
ident of the Veterans’ Brotherhood
on campus and Jerry Miltgen, Pub
lic Relations Chairman of the
Brotherhood. Their reaction to this
situation prompted some candid
remarks about the purpose and
structure of the veterans' organiza
tion on campus and some insights
into the life of a veteran student.
What was said, is as follows:
Cleo Do you feel that there is any
resentment directed toward vet
erans on campus from persons in
the student body who feel that
veterans get too much in educa
tional benefits?

Dave Jerry Yes, and that is where any mis
Perhaps I can elaborate a little on
understanding lies. With the high
what Dave has said. A man who
educational costs of the present
signs a contract expects not only
day, independent students not
to do the work contracted for,
only have to work part- or full
but also to receive payment for
time, but also have to go deep in
his service. When the veteran is
debt, just to make ends meet.
contracted to serve the United
The veteran student, in most
States Government, the Govern
cases independent, on the other
ment in return promised certain
hand, receives federal benefits
things for this service. One of
which only begn to make ends
these things was help, in getting
meet, and as a result veterans
education and fitting back into
must also work to survive. In
society. Many people don't real
regards to the aid that keeps a
ize that it was part of the deal,
veteran out of deep debt, what
and in my case, one of the main
the students don't realize is that
reasons that I chose to serve. I
veterans made the sacrifice of
really do feel that many veterans
giving up two or more years of
went into military service with a
their life. Many men even made a
thought to the education they
greater sacrifice, by giving their
could receive for their years of
life or facing a difficult life of
service.
disablement. In my opinion this Cleo constitutes, without discussing
Thank you, Jerry, now one last
the issues of the Viet Nam con
thing - the Veterans’ organiza
flict, a commitment on our part
tion on campus is rather new.
Dave - could you tell us a little
to the United States. I don't
about who and what you are?
believe it’s asking too much of
the United States to help vet Dave erans readjust to a society that
I guess I could say what the
has changed in their absence.
preamble of our constitution
states; that is, “to promote fel
Cleo lowship among veterans, stu
Jerry, do you have anything to
dents, campus organizations, and
the community.’’ It’s a Brother
add?
hood. We have no initiation be
cause the purpose of an initiation
is to establish som ething in com 
mon among the members. We
have ail been through tw o or
more years of service which gives
us something in common. We are
open to the campus and we
would like to be part of the
campus and also to have the
campus be part of us. We are
non-profit, and do a lot of com
munity relation work. Our cur
rent venture is for the African
Drought Relief Fund. We’ve had
a lot of successful social func
tions in the past and we have

more in the planning for the
future, and any support would
be greatly appreciated.
I would like to personally invite
each person who reads this article
to attend the next Veterans' Broth
erhood meeting. Details will be in
the Gear Hooter.
• * * * •

POM POM GIRL SELECTION
James Martin, (?res. B S C.) C ur
tis Rogers and myself (Cleo Culp)
met with David Sharphom, director
of the recreation program, to dis
cuss the judging and selecting of the
Pom Pom girls. From the meeting
we learned that one of the gris that
was not selected was said to have
had a very bad attitude. The other
girt just did not have it. This is the
report according to the four judges.
Only one of the judges is a GVSC
Staff member. The other three are
people who were picked from ran
dom. Martin feels as though all
judges should have been members
of the faculty or staff here at
GVSC. He also contends that it is
virtually impossible for a judge to
“come in off* the street cold” and
be able to determine whether or
not a gfri has a bad attitude.
Sharphom, who knows each
judge personally, say* that h*
almost certain that there was no
discriminatory intent In the deci
sion and that they chose the girts
best qualified.
The Pom Pom organization's
constitution reads that there will be
fourteen (14) girts selected. Accord
ing to Sharphom, there will be ! 2
active members and 2 alternates. So
far, there is only 12 girts total on
the squad. It was agreed that there
will be a meeting to come to some
type of agreement to what action
will be taken.
•

GV student works as job counselor
BY SILVERIO GUERRA
If you are having trouble find
ing a job, you should get in contact
with Juan Ramirez. Ramirez, who
works for Michigan Employment
Security Commission under the
Concentrated Employment Pro
gram, is working at this time on job
development and placement for the
minority and disadvantaged resi
dents of Ottawa County who can’t
find permanent jobs on their own.
Ramirez is a student at Grand
Valley State Colleges. He plans to
major in psychology and make a
career with Michigan Employment
Security Commission and become a
representative for Chicanos or other
persons in need of jobs.
When thf Concentrated Employ
ment Program phases out on No
vember 29, Ramirez w il be trans
ferring to the Michigan Employ
ment Security Commission in
Roland and wiB be working as *

Ramirez has acted to some extent
as a job counselor for residents that
have a hard time determining a
career. He has advised many people
to return to school and get their
G.E.D., and has placed some
Chicanos in programs providing
facilities to teach the English lan
guage or to provide work expe
rience.
At this time, Ramirez is working
with a new program called Con
centrated Employment Training
Act (E.T.A.) which develops public
service jobs, with money that has
been allocated by the federal gov
ernment to Ottawa County and the
rest o f the United States.
A lot o f the people residing in
Ottawa County meet the criteria
for this program. So, if you are
looking for a job, but are having
trouble finding one, feel free to
contact Mr. Juan Ramirez at
396-4659. He wiO do everything
posable to find you a job.

November !4, !974

38 area businesses say 2d annual
BY BRAD FIGG
The second annual Career
Conference Day was a suc
cess. according to most of
the 38 businesses who at
tended it and by the Grand
Valley Collegiate Chapter of
the American Marketing
A ssociation (CCAMA)
which sponsored it.
“This is a worthwhile
c o n fe re n c e ," said Bill
Baldus, student represent
ative for Lear Seigler, “and
the turnout surprised me."
The crowd of students in
the Campus Center was a!
its peak during the first
hour of the conference. By
mid-aftcmccR only those
students who were interest
ed in specific careers linger
ed around the booths.
Dave Nesman, of Meijers,
expressed the prevailing
view among the business
men, “Glad to see so many
undergraduates interested in
business."
Nine more businesses at
tended this year insuring a
bright future for the career
conference day at Grand
Valley.
George

Sam e, o f Kal
OM o f th« MW

companies which attended
this year, said students were
“very responsive” .
“We'll definitely be com
ing back from now on,"
said O. Albrie Love of
American Seating whose
company was also here for
the first fime.

* *X K

Paul Wilder, o f Moore

Business Forms, Inc., stated
that the students were
asking the right questions —
“ What does in d u stry
expect?”
“ We'll be back next
year,” said Wilder after his
company's first visit to
i unPAf r 1nnforan/vs H«u

CCAMA Vice President
Jerry 'Helmker was pleased
by the attendance of 4
“better cross section of
businesses.”
“We were able to reach a
wider variety of students
this year,” explained Helm
ker because groups like
Action, Social Security, in
ternal Revenue, Defense
Investigative Service, and
the Greater G. R. Hospital
. Council also came to the
conference.
“I’d like to thank all the
students. They did a great
jo b by coming,” said
CCAMA President Jim
ZeefT.
Zeeff commented that
the conference was a suc
cess because the main pur
pose of the day's activities
was achieved.
“The Career Conference
Day is not just something
for seniors, its an informa
tional program for all stu
dents,” explained ZeefT.
Executive Vice President
Richard Sadler o f Old Kent
Bank spoke briefly to an
audience o f faculty, stu
dents and businessmen on
the topic *A Pathway to
Leadership’ at the banquet
which concluded the day.
The “Award for Out
standing Service to Grand
Valley" was presented at
the banquet to CAS h o 
nor
his work in

rf

Mi «

...a
*
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Old men lead Lakers to 42-6 romp
BY BILL ROHN
Coach Jim Harkema’s Laker
football team accomplished two
more seasonal goals Saturday. Ini
tially. the team dedicated the ball
game to GV senior players, allowing
old men like Dan Warren to do
most of the work. Secondly, they
bade farewell to MIAA competi
tion. whipping Adrian College 42-6.
Rumor had it that youngsters
such as Jamie Hosford (113 yards,
2 TDs). Chris Lehmann (81 yards, 1
TD). and Steve Lukkari (at OB for
5 scoring drives) also played Satur
day, but the win must have been

sweetest for the 10 seniors who lard, and Randy Brinks. Maurice
played their final home contest for Bobbit manned the split end posi
tion for Valley while Bob Simmons,
GV.
Warren led the GV ground game idled with 3n injury, was the only
for most of the day finishing with senior to miss action.
The Laker defense played, “good
10! yards on 12 carries while also
finding the end zone during third solid, team football,” according to
quarter action. Steve Brems gained Harkema, with Joe Lezotte, Bryce
63 yards, adding to a career rushing Berth, and Alex Karras look-alike
total second best in GVSC’s young Tom Bums leading the way.
The game was very similar in
football history. Kerry Rasikas,
pattern
to Laker wins over Findlay
finishing the game at quarterback,
(41-7) and Manchester (49-0) earscored GV’s final TD.
The runners amassed 354 yards Her in the season. Valley simply had
behind the blocking of old men too many ballplayers against a small
such as Dale VanDuinen, Ron Stal- Adrian squad.
The scoreboard was unused dur
ing first quarter action as both
teams were sluggish offensively.
The dam burst during the next
* The campus boasts a new ad period as Hosford scored on two
dition foroutdoorsmen. Tom Horb, short runs and Brems went over
a part-time phys. ed. staffer, has from the three in a six minute span
constructed a 14-target archery to give Valley a 21-0 half time
course. Students interested in arch margin.
John Young provided much of
ery or worried about stray arrows
may contact Horb under the field- the third quarter excitement with
House.
punt returns of 47 and 12 yards for
* October 15 marked the be- the Lakers. Young also had a 42
ginning of coach Tom Villemure’s yard return during first half action,
pre-season basketball workouts. Lehmann and Warren ran the score
The 74-75 Laker squad will feature to 35-0 before Adrian’s Angelo
the return of Tom’s first nh,e play- Antonucci passed the Bulldogs to
ers from last year. GV was 23-6 in their only score.
73 and competed in national tour
ney play.
a 1-yard sneak late in the final
period.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
For lease:

Quick releases
* Two third period goals by Dale
Rosenberge gave Grand Valley’s ice
hockey club a 4-2 win over GRJC
at the Jolly Roger Ice Rink Wednes
day night.
“We’re making improvements
every week and should be very
competitive by mid-season,” said a
pleased Coach Jack Perry following
the win.
The Lakers stand at 2 wins and 3
losses on the season. They’ll face
Ferris next Wednesday at 9:30 P.M.
at Jolly Roger.
Standings as of 11/12
4-1
Ferris
4-1
Calvin
2-3
GVSC
0-5
GRJC
• Whenn was the last time you
wondered what hang gliding was
about? Hang gliding (yes, getting
high on a kite) is Michigan’s fastest
growing four-season sport. Dave
V’Dovick and Mike Lyon from the
Delta Wing Corporation will be on
campus tonight at 7:00 P.M. in
room 123, Manitou hall. They will
picsciii a fiec hang gliding orienta
tion for all interested persons.
The orientation will include a
movie, display, and assorted reading
materials. A question and answer
session will be included and. just
maybe, there'll also be a for-real
flight.
HELP WANTED
Students over 18 supplement your
income by joining our team parttime. We are now looking for sharp
people to be waiters, waitresses,
pizza cooks and doorman-barten
ders. Apply in person only at Vil
lage Inn Pizza Parlor. 1633 28th
Street SW. Ask for Eric Pipenger.

C o m m e rc ia l b u ild in g o n

the Grand River
River frontage, across from GVSC.
Newly redecorated. Beer & wine
license available (TaHmadge Town
ship). Ideal for general store, boat
landing or office use. Over 1,300

sq. ft CsK 348-5383 for
in f o r m a t io n .

Send for your up-to-date.
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5600 topics. Enclose
‘<£1.00 to cover postage (1-2
(j$y* delivery time).

519 GLEN ROCK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS AU6ELES.CA. 90024

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES
Now being formed for the upcoming
MCAT, DAT, LSAT, ATGSB, GRE board
exams.
F o r i n f o r m a t i o n , call
1-313-354-0085.

Every
Wednesday

RESEARCH MATERIALS
A ll TOPICS
Write or call for your up fo d e U
mail order catalog of ttM usands of
outstanding research papers. Ea d s es

$1.SS hr pssUgs sad MatMpg.
WE ALSO DO
CUSTOM-MADE RESEARCH

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
i 411

(401) 40-4150

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Adrian played the game minus
the services of vaunted running
back Bruce Christiansen. Bruce,
who allegedly felled an oak tree
with but one shoulder following a
pre-season practice, spent his Satur
day studying for exams at the Alma
College library.
Grand Valley’s record was irr.
proved to 5-3 with the win. The
Lakere travel to Hillsdale Saturday
with a chance to win their first
GLIAC game ever.
NOTES
• Interceptions by Levi Hirsh and
Alvin Ward upped Grand Valley’s
pick-off total to 15 for the year.
* “Hey listen guys, will ya look
this way for a minute?” The words
were spoken at half time by Adrian
Coach Tom Heckert who sat his
team down in the end zone for a
strategy session only to find that
they faced the GVSC Pom Pom
Squad, which performed admirably
at intermission. Adrian didn’t gain a
first down during the third quarter.

’FLAMING
HOG NTH
Coral Gables

Entertainment
Nightly
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* ’s sports

I

WITH MARGARET O'DWYER
Grand Vaiiey State Colleges tries to ward off threat
ening volleyball powers and retain its state champion
ship in the 1974 State volleyball tournament to be held
here November 15-16. Teams from 23 Michigan colleges
and universities converge on the Laker's campus for the
second annual event.
The tournament is sponsored by the State o f Mich
igan Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
(SMAIAW), which includes more than 25 junior and
four-year colleges. SMAIAW holds annual state tourna
ments in volleyball and basketball, and plans are being
made for its initial softball tournament next spring.
This is the first year junior college; and foui-year
colleges are divided into two separate brackets. The
1973 tournament was split into an "A " division,
including four-year colleges and top junior colleges, and
a '*‘B" division, comprised of junior college and junior
varsity squads.
Grand Valley captured the 1973 “A” crown with a
dazzling performance in the finals against Calvin Col
lege. The Lakers stumbled to Calvin in the preliminaries,
15-11 and 15-11, but downed remaining opponents
Olivet, Central Michigan, Hillsdale, and Western Mich
igan to earn a rematch with the Knights in the finals.
The Lakers stunned the Knights 15-9 and 15-1 for the
championship.
Five of this year's Lakers participated in the 1973
finale, including setters Jane Stubenvoll and Lisa Van
Ranst, along with spikers Pat Baker, Lined Crampton,
and Judy VanderHoek. Both Jane and Lined are
four-year veterans with Grand Valley. Sandy Oudshoom, Donna Sass, and Sheri Sietsema add spiking
depth to the club.
“We’re not a tall team, but we’re a scrappy team, as
we’ve displayed in the past,’’ says coach Joan Boand.
“The tournament will be won by the team who is “on”
__
_(trail *■ r»Ka alnk/A ro
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Soccer club to apply
for J-V status
BY DAN BISCHOFF
winning and extensive team. An
example
of this handicap is found
The Grand Valley Soccer Club
ended its 1974 season with a vic in the kicker's schedule for prac
tory to bring their seasonal record tice. Practice sessions are of ulti
mate significance in shaping a group
to 3 wins and 6 losses.
of
individuals into coordinated
Briefly recapping the season, the
kickers found most of their resist team effort. “We must schedule
ance in Calvin and Hope. Grand practice around the studying and
Rapids Baptist College, and Grand examinations of the dub mem
Rapids School of Bible A. Music bers", said Doctor Herrera. Prepara
also defeated the kickers. Grace tions are under way for formal
Bible College gave the Lakers twin application for Junior Varsity team
victories. Aquinas and Grand Valley status within the month.
Under the Junior Varsity status,
split two games with the Tommies
the
kickers would have a more
winning the opener before a turn
concrete foundation to work upon.
about Laker win.
Although soccer at G.V. is a The benefits of J.V. status will
fairly new athletic event, the organ expand the budget, present definite
ization, operation and competition team goals, expose G.V. to colleges
o f the team has been vastly en outside of Grand Rapids, and gen
couraging. “In our only 2 seasons erally lead to the structure of a
we have really advanced", said Doc better ‘team’.
tor Herrera. “Two years ago there
“This year gave the club a taste
was nothing here, not even a soccer of different fields, doubled sched
ball!”
ule, and more overall exposure. We
The Laker ‘main four’, Chuck have come to understand the team
Wi9e, Aziz Hasan, Joe Ward, and function rather than individual
Carlos Cubides will be departing, ism," declared Herrera. “We would
leaving the future in question. The like to thank the Athletic Depart
club has been approached by hope ment, Student Activities Office and
fuls, but the exact quantity and all other individuals directly or in
quality of applicants will remain directly responsible for sponsoring
the club through its successful
unknown until spring.
The Soccer Club is a club not a season.’’
The club will hold a banquet, its
Varsity team, and the lack of Var
first
and last social event of the
sity status is the major handicap to
season, wit
week.
the kicker’s ability to dev<
mm

As surprising, mysterious and powerful as Castaneda’s
previous books have been. Tales o f Bower goesbabeyoad
them. It Is don Juan's final statement, the fulfillment
of Castaneda’s marvelous and unique opportunity
to open *the door to the unknown."

Few events can equal in excitem ent and sur
prise the publication of Carios Castanedas new
| b o o k -th e culmination of Ms extraordinary initi
ation into the mysteries of sorcery
In tMs astonishing, luminous and te n tin g
work, Carios Castaneda at last com pletes the
long journey into the worid o f soiosiy m * began
i with Ms now-legendafy m eeting udlh don Juan.
Drawn back by the krawriedge that the
___ r t task has not been oo
returns to plumb the knaL

in don Juans worid and Ms own, the last lesson
of a unique and arduous apprenticeship. For
until now don Juan has performed Ms acts of
power in Ms world, the d*y, barren deserts and
m esas o f Ms birth, a world in eh ich he seem s to

in Castaneda's

Available a t Cam pus Bookstore

November 14, 1974
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Stonehenge model for TJC windmill
Mounted in the middle of a
grassy clearing next to the old
crewhouse stands the earnest at
tempts of Grand Valley’s first
windmill.
Last spring, TJC tutors Jeie Van
Syoc and Don Klein decided to
combine, as they put it, “their
fantasies of wind-feneration and
solar-collection*' by creating the
windmill. Plans were developed and
in late September the project was
initiated.
Van Syoc considers the windmill
a variation on Stonehenge. Located
in southern England, the 3,500year-old shrine is an astronomical
observatory from which sun-moon
alignments were recorded in ancient
times.
“Stonehenge was used as a way
of aligning mankind with the earth.
Timeliness has a lot to do with it.
There is a need to strike some
balance on earth.”

*■ 25

Van Syoc sees today's art moving
toward a global quality.
“Both Thomas Jefferson College
and the windmill are works o f art,
because each is structural as well as
chaotic.’’
The structure which houses the
windmill is a 40-root wooden tower
supported by four utility poles,
by
Syoc

p erform an ce novem ber 15*16
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German dinner set

RADIOACTIVE SSJM H *m
Tony G ates’ Blues Banquet
Saturday nights, 12-2 am

ir u

ART GALLERY
Have we got a show for YOU!
Painter Irving Taran will present
an exhibition of large-scale paint
ings from November 13 to Decem
ber 10 in the Calder Fine Arts
Center.
Another painter, John Unist, will
exhibit paintings from his unique
“noot” books from November 13
to December 10 in the Campus
Center Art Gallery.
And K. Leffler will display her
oil paintings from November 1 I to
December 6 in the Campus Center
Music Lounge.

ic

IH)MI

Grand Valley’s German Club is
hosting a dinner this Sat., Nov. 16,
at the Grand Rapids German
Society Hall in Standale. Live
German music will be featured at
the event.
Also among the club's plans is a
trip to Chicago’s German Town the
next day, Sunday, Nov. 17. Anyone
interested in the trip should sign up
by tomorrow in the Foreign Lan
guage Office. LSH.
According to Vice President Barb

1I V

ril M S F IR ST TOTAL R O C K V U SIC A L
, A-NDRFW LLOYD WEBB'ER

"Exquisitely put together...

“V isu ally
and m usically
e x c i t i n g;.
G rand entertainm ent."

In the Pink of the
Night (short)
Wednesday, Nov. 20
LAT 4:15p.m. $1.50
sp o n so re d by

___

Cam pus A ctivities

Neumann, regular meetings are held
every Tuesday. 11 a.m.. in the
Language Center. LSH.
Future plans include a Mardi
Gras-type celebration and a possible
trip to Germany during a vacation
break.
Besides Neumann, club officers
this year are Duane Gelderloos,
p resid en t, and Hans Mothes.
secretary-treasurer and a native of
Koblenz, West Germany.
PIRGIM
A one-day workshop entitled
“How to be a PIRGIM lobbyist**
will be held this Saturday, Novem
ber 16. from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m..
at the MSU Employees Credit
Union in East Lansing. The pro
gram will include talks on theory
and methods of lobbying and a
cram course on how bills are passed
in the Michigan Legislature. If you
would like to go. call the PIRGIM
office, ext. 6 5 6 , afternoons; or
Belle Bush, 895-4207; or Mike
Maher. 8 9 5 - 6 7 6 9 , evenings.

E v e ry W e d n e s d a y is C o lle g e a n d
P itcher N ig h t at the
___

THUNDER
CHICKEN

/4

p itch e r 1/3 re g u la r price
cever .5 0 w ith l«D.

Coming Tues.

T-REX ■" »
T-REX
X

T-REX
9

I-Rex

PHONE

f
*,

ft'
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SUNDAY NOVEMBERS 1974
8:00P.M.

G R A N D VALLEY STATE CO LLEG ES D O M E

TICKETS $4.00 ADVANCE
$5.00 DAY OF SHOW

AVAILABLE AT G.V.S.C. C O N C E S S IO N STAND, D O D D 'S, BELIEVE IN M U SIC, R EC O R D HUT
SO U N D ARO U N D (ROGERS PLAZA) R EC O R D A N D TAPE CENTER.
R EC O R D S UNLIMITED. R EC O R D LAND, A N D BO O G IE RECORDS.

